BREAKFAST MENU

These dishes are made from ingredients that do not contain meat or fish. However we do not
have dedicated preparation or cooking areas within our kitchen for vegetarian food.
Allergies: We follow strict hygiene practices in our kitchens, but due to the presence of allergenic ingredients in some products
there is a small possibility that allergen traces may be found in any item. We advise you to speak to a member of staff in our
restaurants if you have any food allergies or intolerance. Full allergen information relating to our menu items can be found at
www.frankieandbennys.com/allergy-information. Please note we have a gluten free menu available on request. *All weights are
approximate before cooking. 1oz=28g uncooked weight.
Service is at your discretion. If you have received great service and would like to tip your server, please rest assured that it
will be paid to them in full. The company makes no deductions from tips left to our team. An optional 10% service charge will
automatically be added to the bill for parties of 10 or more people. We accept all major credit cards. Our prices include Value
Added Tax at the current rate.
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BREAKFAST
is served

A M A Z I N G B R E A K FA S T S £ 5 . 9 5

TRADITIONAL BREAKFAST

DRINKS
BREAKFAST JUICES ��������������������������������������� £1.95
Choose from orange, apple, pineapple,
cranberry or tomato.

TEA ���������������������������������������������������� £1.95
Choose from Breakfast Tea, Earl
Grey or Peppermint.

BLOODY MARY* ������������������������������������������������ £5.25
Our spin on the classic 1930s' New York
recipe. Eristoff vodka, tomato juice, Frank’s
hot sauce and Worcestershire sauce, all
seasoned with salt & black pepper. Ask
your server to spice it up if you dare!

COFFEE �������������������������������������������������������������������� £1.95
Choose from Cappuccino, Caffe
Latte, Freshly Ground Coffee, Espresso.

VIRGIN MARY ����������������������������������������������������� £2.95
The classic breakfast drink, without
the alcohol!

Add Syrup ��������������������������������������������������������������� £0.20
Choose from Vanilla, Caramel, Hazelnut,
Gingerbread or Cinnamon.

Unlimited refills** of any hot drink.
Add an extra shot of coffee �������������������������� £0.50

UNLIMITED TEA OR COFFEE FOR £1.95 PER PERSON

SIDES

L I G H T E R B R E A K FA S T S
������������������������ £3.95
GRANOLA SUNDAE
A sundae for breakfast? Jordans Fruit
and Nut Granola layered with strawberries,
blueberries, natural yoghurt and blueberry
compote.

HEINZ BAKED BEANS

�������������������������� £3.95
FRUIT & YOGHURT
Fresh fruit with natural yoghurt, drizzled
with maple flavour syrup and topped
with a sprig of fresh mint.

TOASTED MUFFIN

����������������������������������� £1.45

TOAST & BUTTER

������������������������������������� £1.45

BREAKFAST BRUSCHETTA ���������������� £3.95
Toasted rosemary bread, with button
mushrooms sautéed in butter, tomatoes,
thyme and topped with Grana Padano.

HASH BROWNS
FRIED EGG

���������������������������������������� £1.45

��������������������������������������������������� £1.45

GOLDEN FRIES
HERB POTATOES
PANCAKES

��������������������������� £1.45

������������������������������������������ £3.75
�������������������������������������� £3.75

�������������������������������������������������� £3.75

A little app fulla' big rewards
We love it when folks come ‘round our house,
so this club’s our way of sayin’ thanks. Sign up
and enjoy sweet offers, hot news and
easy-as-pie bookin’.

head over to the app store today and get downloadin
Available on

Apple and

.

TRADITIONAL BREAKFAST
Sausage, three rashers of streaky bacon,
two fried eggs, grilled tomato, button
mushrooms, Heinz baked beans and crispy
herb potatoes.

STATESIDE STACKER
The ultimate in breakfast sandwiches!
Our freshly baked rosemary bread filled
with a potato rosti, cheese, sausage patty,
bacon, fried egg and tomato ketchup.

VEGGIE BREAKFAST
Two fried eggs, button mushrooms, grilled
tomato, Heinz baked beans and a potato rosti
topped with smashed avocado. Served with
brown toast and butter.

SMASHED AVOCADO
Toasted rosemary bread, topped with
smashed avocado and two poached eggs.

EGGS BENEDICT
Toasted muffin, two poached eggs and
hollandaise sauce, sprinkled with chopped
chives. Choose from ham or bacon.
EGGS ON TOAST
Three eggs cooked just how you like them!
Choose from poached, scrambled or fried.
Served with button mushrooms, tomato
and brown toast with butter.
FRANKIE'S FOUR EGG OMELETTE
Choose from Ham & Cheese or
Cheese & Tomato
NEW YORK SAVORY WAFFLE
A sweet and savory delight! A cinnamon
waffle topped with our signature BBQ
sauce, bacon and melted cheese. Served
with extra BBQ sauce on the side.
VEGGIE STACKER
Our freshly baked rosemary bread
filled with a potato rosti, fresh tomato,
cheese, smashed avocado, fried egg
and tomato ketchup.

MIXED BERRY WAFFLE
Our cinnamon waffle topped with mixed
berries and natural yoghurt. Dusted with
icing sugar and served with maple flavour
syrup on the side.
BACON & SYRUP PANCAKES
Three buttermilk pancakes served with
streaky bacon and drizzled with maple
flavour syrup.
BLUEBERRY PANCAKES
Three buttermilk pancakes topped with fresh
blueberries, honeycomb butter and dusted
with icing sugar. Served with maple flavour
syrup on the side.
TRIPLE STACK PANCAKES
Three buttermilk pancakes, three rashers
of streaky bacon and three fried eggs.
THE PAPA GRANDE����������������������������������£9.95
Go big on breakfast! Two sausages, four
rashers of bacon, black pudding, two eggs,
grilled tomato, button mushrooms, Heinz
baked beans, potato rosti and crispy herb
potatoes. Served with brown toast and butter.

A breakfast feast!

Kid's Breakfast
£3.95

A SMALLER BREAKFAST FOR UNDER 12S
Sausage, bacon, egg and Heinz baked beans.
Includes apple or orange juice.
*Please check with your server as due to differing licensing laws, we may be
unable to serve alcoholic drinks at all times/locations. **Excludes liqueur coffees.

Android

Vegetarian

We use Heinz Baked Beans

LUNCH MENU
ONLY £6.95

These dishes are made from ingredients that do not contain meat or fish. However we do not
have dedicated preparation or cooking areas within our kitchen for vegetarian food.
Allergies: We follow strict hygiene practices in our kitchens, but due to the presence of allergenic ingredients in some products
there is a small possibility that allergen traces may be found in any item. We advise you to speak to a member of staff in our
restaurants if you have any food allergies or intolerance. Full allergen information relating to our menu items can be found at
www.frankieandbennys.com/allergy-information. Please note we have a gluten free menu available on request. *All weights are
approximate before cooking. 1oz=28g uncooked weight.
Service is at your discretion. If you have received great service and would like to tip your server, please rest assured that it
will be paid to them in full. The company makes no deductions from tips left to our team. An optional 10% service charge will
automatically be added to the bill for parties of 10 or more people. We accept all major credit cards. Our prices include Value
Added Tax at the current rate.
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MAINS £6.95

Let's get

LUNCHIN'

PIZZA

AMERICAN HOT PIZZA

AVA I L A B L E W E E K DAYS U N T I L 5 . 3 0 P M

MARGHERITA PIZZA

AMERICAN HOT PIZZA

Fresh tomato and mozzarella
on our 10" thin crust pizza base.

Pepperoni, fresh green
chilli and mozzarella on
our 10" thin crust pizza base.

NEW YORKER CALZONE
A folded pizza, filled to the brim with
spicy pepperoni, ham, bacon, mushrooms
and mozzarella, with Mamma's rich
Neapolitan sauce.

S TA R T E R S £ 2 . 5 0

BBQ CHICKEN PIZZA
Chicken, mozzarella and chives
on our 10" thin crust BBQ sauce
pizza base.

PA S TA
SERVED WITH SALAD OR GOLDEN FRIES

DOUGH BALLS

BRUSCHETTA NAPOLI

Warm dough balls, with garlic and
parsley dip.

Crisp ciabatta bread topped
with homemade bruschetta mix,
torn mozzarella and fresh basil.

SPAGHETTI MEATBALLS

BEEF LASAGNE

Spaghetti with juicy meatballs, tossed in
a Neapolitan and bolognese sauce.

AMAZING SKINS

CHICKEN PENNE ROMANA BAKE

Rich beef ragu and creamy bechamel
sauce layered between pasta sheets,
with Neapolitan sauce.

GARLIC AND CHEESE MUSHROOMS
Baked mushrooms in a garlic and cheese
sauce with a cheesy crumb, sprinkled
with chopped chives and served with
freshly baked rosemary bread.

CRISPY COATED CHICKEN STRIPS
Two southern fried chicken strips on
honey mustard-dressed lettuce leaves
with celery sticks and a pot of Red
French dressing.

Penne pasta with chicken, pepperoni,
streaky bacon, rocket and Neapolitan
sauce, topped with a cheesy crumb.

Loaded potato skins with a pot
of sour cream.

Choose from:

SPAGHETTI CARBONARA

• Crispy Bacon and Cheddar Cheese
•G
 oat’s Cheese and Homemade
Bruschetta Mix

Spaghetti with streaky bacon, sautéed
mushrooms and Grana Padano in
a creamy cheese sauce.

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE

MUSHROOM PENNE PASTA
Penne pasta in a mushroom and
white wine sauce, with fresh thyme
and rocket.

SPAGHETTI POMODORO
Spaghetti tossed with Neapolitan
sauce and garlic, and topped with
torn mozzarella and fresh basil.

Spaghetti with Cousin Mario's
bolognese sauce.

Free refills on soft drinks

F R A N K I E ' S FAVO U R I T E S

Includes unlimited refills of Pepsi, Diet Pepsi,
R Whites Lemonade or Tango Orange when you
buy a regular drink for an additional £2.75

BBQ CHEESEBURGER

FRANKIE'S PIZZA DOG

Our classic beef burger with cheese,
BBQ sauce, baby gem lettuce, tomato,
and Benny's sauce on a Sicilian style
bun. Served with chilli relish and salad
or golden fries.

Pork & beef sausage wrapped in pizza
dough, stuffed with your choice of filling
and baked until golden. Served with
coleslaw and salad or fries. Choose from:

FISH & CHIPS
Beer-battered fillet of cod† served with
golden fries, peas, tartar sauce and a
lemon wedge.

ITALIANO: Pizza sauce with mozzarella
and fresh basil.

NYC HOT: Pizza sauce, red chillies and
jalapeño cheese sauce.

S A N DW I C H E S , S A L A D S & W R A P S

DESSERTS £2.50

SANDWICHES & WRAPS SERVED WITH COLESLAW, AND SALAD OR GOLDEN FRIES

LEMON SORBET

CINNAMON WAFFLE CRUNCH

Three refreshing scoops with
a sprig of mint.

A warm cinnamon waffle topped with
vanilla ice cream, toffee crunch pieces
and butterscotch flavoured sauce.

AUNT CARLA’S REAL
DAIRY ICE CREAM
Three scoops of real dairy ice cream
with a fan wafer. Choose from: Vanilla,
Strawberry, Chocolate, Toffee, Mint Choc
Chip, Brownies & Cream, Peanut Butter,
and Blueberry.

SPICY MEATBALL SANDWICH

Crispy coated chicken strips, cajun mayo,
iceberg lettuce, red onion and cheese in
a flour tortilla wrap.

Juicy meatballs tossed with bolognese
sauce and red chilli, topped
with melted cheese and
served on our freshly
baked rosemary bread.

BBQ PULLED PORK WRAP

BROWNIES & ICE CREAM
Warm chocolate brownies with cream,
brownies & cream ice cream and
chocolate flavoured sauce.

Pulled pork, BBQ sauce, red onion,
grated cheddar and iceberg lettuce
in a flour tortilla wrap.

CHICKEN CEASAR WRAP

A little app fulla' big rewards
We love it when folks come ‘round our house,
so this club’s our way of sayin’ thanks. Sign up
and enjoy sweet offers, hot news and
easy-as-pie bookin’.

head over to the app store today and get downloadin
Available on

CAJUN CHICKEN MAYO WRAP

Apple and

Android

.

GOAT'S CHEESE AND RED PEPPER
OPEN SANDWICH

Crispy coated chicken strips, baby gem
lettuce, Grana Padano and Caesar dressing
in a flour tortilla.

Our freshly baked rosemary bread
spread with Benny's sauce and topped
with goat's cheese, roasted red pepper
and red onion chutney.

BBQ CHICKEN WRAP

AVOCADO & PRAWN OPEN SANDWICH

Crispy coated chicken strips, roasted red
pepper, cheddar cheese, iceberg lettuce
and BBQ sauce in a flour tortilla.

Our freshly baked rosemary bread with
Benny's sauce, rocket and prawns tossed
in salsa rosso and topped with our spicy
smashed avocado.

LOUISIANA HOT WRAP
Crispy coated chicken strips, red onion,
cheddar cheese, iceberg lettuce and
Louisiana Hot Sauce in a flour tortilla.

CHICKEN MOJITO SALAD
Roast chicken tossed with mixed salad
leaves, tomatoes, red onion, mint and lime.
Dressed with olive oil and our salsa rosso.

ABC SALAD
Avocado, bacon and chicken, tossed
with mixed salad leaves, tomatoes and red
onions, with a honey and mustard dressing.

